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The End of the Line: 
The Last Days of the Sharps Rifle in Montana 

Gerald K. Mayberry 

The Septernber 17, 1881, issue of Miles City, Montana 
Territory's Yellou~stoneJoumal carried the story of the finding 
of a skeleton of a whitc man. Alongside the skeleton was 
found a rusty Sharps carhine, still at f~-111 cock. It was 
impossible to tell if the weather, Indians or some other 
unknown danger tiacl caused his death. In early day 
Montsna, even the possession of a Sharps carline was not 
enough ~o always insure survival. 

Settlenlent o f  Montana came slowly. Montana had rich 
hunting grounds, which the numerous Indian tribes 
defended enthusiastically. Thc climate could be severe, and 
initially little was found to draw more than a few adventurers 
to the region. Sharps ritles were rwade from 1849 to the early 
1880s: this period also closely parallels Montana's frc~nticr 
history, from a largely uncxplorecl wilderness in 1850, to a 

separate territory in 1864, to a state in 1889. During this 
period, a transition also took place in the arms world: from 
muzzle-loader to brecch-loader to repeater LO the eve of 
smokeless powcler. 

The Sharps rifle was argualzly the best of the early 
breech-loaders. Further, the continued development of the 
basic idea of a falling-block breech-loader combined with the 
introduction of metallic cartridges helped thc Sharps rifle stay 
up with later clesigns. Although not a repeater, it woulcl for a 
time becorne the  standarcl as regards power, range, accuracy, 
and reliability, clualities that were especially desirable on the 
frontier. Many serious hunters would only have a Sharps rifle; 
in the case of the professional buffalo hunter, its use was 
virtually universal. 

The ronlance of the Montana Sharps continues today. 
True Montana Sharps rifles remain in demand and may bring 
a premium when sold: when  yo^^ hold a "Montana Sharps", 
you hold history, The interest remains high enough that five 
firms in Montana builcl or plan to builcl replicas. The Sharps 
is often found in the art of Montana painters, from Charlie 
Russell tc) the modern works oC Ralph Heinz and Fred 
Fellows. 

The first rccorded use of a Sharps in what would 
become Montana was by the Isaac D. Stevens surveying party 
in 1853. Stevens later wrote that "'The Sharps ril'les 
issued. ..proved excellent and reliable arms." 

H. E. Dimick and Co. of St. Louis were soon advertising 
Sharps rifles that could he "loaded on horseback at :1 srnart 

gallop, or lying down in LI-K grass ...T wo tiundrecl balls can be 
shot ... in less time than with any other military or hunting rifle 
on this or t'other side of Jordan. We will back our juclgemcnt 
with the "filthy lucreU,,.that they are the best guns for persons 
exposed to the clangers of frontier life,".! No doubt many of 
those who carne to Montana around this time would bring a 
Sharps across the prairie or up the Missouri River. 

Worman and Garavaglia, however, feel that "the 
gassealing devices in the Sharps percussion rifles worrked well 
only as long as powder charges clid not cxceecl 60 grains or 
so. The front-loading guns were pajnfi~lly slow to recharge."j 

An example of the use of a Sharps rifle in the early 
period of Montana history would be on the Yellowstone 
Expedition o f  1863, lee1 by Jarnes Stuart. The party left 
Bannock in early April of 1863, with plans to meet at a pre- 
arranged rendezvous site, Although probably not an unusual 
circumstance during that time, the party was slow to arrive, 
clue to ttic effects of Jim Garnmall's "Minie Ball Whiskey." 
The party included I'ifteen men, arriong whom were S. T. 
Hauser, later a prominent banker, ancl George Ives, who 
would be hung a year later 13y vigilantes, among whom 
Jarnes and Granville Stuart would be rnen~bers.~ 

Three days after their departure, a further seven rnen 
reached the renclezvous. 'l'his sccond party would go on to 
discover the greatest gold discovery in Montana history. This 
discovery, near what would become Virginia City, would 
play a large part in the creation o f  Montana Territory in 1864.' 

Several days into the trip, the Stuart party rnet a 
Bannock village, With thein was tl-ic Paiutc medicine-man 
Wiilnernucca, whom the I3annocks seemed to treat with 



respect and even fear, as hc was supposed to be able to 
make game plentiful or scarce, make one invulnerable to 
fircams, and even to be able to catch a rifle ball in his hands. 
James Stuart's comment was, "I think he would I-lave warm 
work stopping a ball from my tnisty Sharps' rifle,""arly 
quotes that mention Sharps rifles often use the possessive 
tense. 

The Bannocks held a scalp dance over seven fresh 
Flathead scalps. Stuart noted that "Such is war aillong 
Indians: a massacre of the weak and defenseless by the 
strong, as opportunity arises,"' 

Tn late April, Stuart wrote in his journal that "about an 
hour before sundown, and while resting from the day's labor, 
we were startled by several gunshots fired in a clump of 
cottonwoods. Soon thereafter thirty lndians vociferating 
"Row-dye-donand "Up-sar-0-ka" (which we later found 
meant "Crow Indian" in their language) came riding into 
camp. I was invited to their camp. While I exchanged lies 
with them, some of the l~raves began disputing who woulcl 
have our best horses. There was thievery all night. At 
daylight, 1 aroused the men. As we packed up, the Indians 
proceeded to forcibly trade for anything they wished. I saw 
that the time had come t o  do or die. With one hand full of 
cartridges and my IShaspsl rifle in the other, I told them to 

mount their horses and leave camp. They weakened and 
did."H 

Twelve years later, when Hauser edited Stuart's journal 
for publication, he noted this short conlment did not do  
justice to the tense moment. Stuart, outw:lrdly unperturl2ed 
and smoking his pipe, watched until the principal chief was 
separated from his warriors, then with a sharp order to his 
men, Stuart covered the chief's heart. Each man covered an 
Indian and every Indian dropped his robe ancl levelled his 
gun also. With his eyes flashing, Stuart cussed the old chief 
out for his bad faith and threatened to kill him if he did not 
call his men off at once. The chief stared at him defiantly for 
a few seconds, Then Hauser noted "but finally a wave of his 
hand relieved our doubts and his braves lowered their 
weapons of death and suddenly sought their robes and 
ponies, "' 

Hauser laughed and threw his hat in the air. At this he 
wrote: "The second chief, who was a straight, tall, fine- 
looking warrior, and as brave as Julius Caeser, was perfectly 
pale with rage, because the old chief had not signalled the 
fight, and the fact that I Ilad laughed rind exvlted over it only 
increased his rage. Rushing up t o  me in a white heal, he 
place his finger on my nose and then on his own, and 
quickly touched his gun and then mine, and pointed to one 
side ... The young brave had to retire without satisfaction, 
which I regret to say, he got af ter~ards."~~'  

Several nights later, there were signs that Indians were 

again nearby. Stuart took the first watch and was lying on the 
ground trying to see what was botlzering the horses, when 
the Indians fired a volley into the camp, killing four horses, 
wounding two men mortally, and ~ w o  bndly and three 
slightly." 

Hauser was slightly wounded by a ball that was 
stopped by a mcmoranclum book in his pocket.'> The Indians 
fired arrows into the camp all night long. In the morning, a 
decision was made to leave all hut the necessities and try to 
escape. The Indians apparently figured Stuart's party had 
better "medicine", because they did not attack again. 
However, another man was lost when he shot himself 
accidently. By the time the party returned, it had covered 
1,600 miles. Jarnes Stuart had usecl his "trusty" Sharps not 
only to defend life and property, but had killed dcer, elk, 
buffalo, and antelope for food along the way.15 

Sharps rifles were becoming known for their range and 
accuracy. In May of 1868, the Sioux raided across the 
Missouri River from Fort Benton. The Indians snatched 15 
horses and mules along with 40 head of cattle. While this was 
going on, the locals raged impotently "for the lack of long 
range Sharps rifles. "I4 

In another instance at Port Benton, and perhaps still 
lacking Sharps rifles, it was decided to impress a number of 
Indians camped near town with the power of a 4 pound 
mountain howitzer that had been brought to town on the 
back of a mule. 

The men in charge of the little gun decided to discharge 
the gun from the back of the mule. "The howitzer, loaded 
with grapeshot, was securely fastened upon the hack of a 
sleepy looking ... mule, with the muzzle pointed towarcl the 
tail ... the patient, unsuspecting anin~al was led to the bank of 
the river near the present site of the T.C. Power & Bro. 
store ... Asranged in an semi-circle around the mule were train 
men, officers and wondering Indians ... A chief of ceremonies 
having been appointed, he advanced, and when all was in 
readiness, inserted a time fuse in the touch hole of the 
howitzer. In a short time the quiet, unruffled mule heard a 
fizzing just hack of his ears, which niade him uneasy, and he 
immediately began to turn his head to investigate. As he did 
so, his body turned and the howitzer began to take in all 
parts of the compass. The mule became more excited as his 
curiosity became more and more intense, and in a few 
seconds he  had his four feet in a hunch, making more 
revolutions a minute than the bystanders dared to count, 
with the howitzer threatening des t r~~ct ion  to everybody 
within a radius of a quarter o f  a mile. The train men and 
Indians scattered pell-mell over the flat toward the bluffs, 
running as if they thought in flight lay their only safety, and 
that, too, at a rate uf speed much greater than the grapeshot. 
Judging from the alacrity with which several of the inen slid 



over the bank of the river, they were not c~pposed to 
immersion. 

While the mule with his heels in mid-air, was shaken 
with the most violent agitation, there was a puff of smoke, a 
thud, and the m l e  ended up in the river, with the shot going 
through town and striking a buffalo I'igure used as an 
advertisement at the fort. X. Bicdler [noted lawman1 was the 
grand commander and it was his first buffalo."15 

In 1874, one  hundred forty men left Bozeman, 
Montana, to open up the Yellowstone River country to 
settlement and mining. Among the organizers was Bozeman 
merchant and Sharps dealer Walter Cooper. As they 
progressed, increasing pressure from the Sioux was felt, until 
at least 600 warriors surrounded them, with more arriving 
daily. Feeling that the ever increasing number of Indians 
would eventually overpower them, they decided to retreat. 

Attacks had been almost constant, when two warriors 
came out on a hill and fired into camp from long distance. 
Jack Beam took a rest and with careful aim, returned the 
compliment. Several of the party were looking at the Indians 
with field-glasses and declared the ball had hit one. "The 
distance tnust have been nearly a mile." Jack used a long 
range rifle, (a 120 grain Sharps) and had made several 
effective shots cln the trip.16 No tale of the Sharps rifle would 
be completc without a mile long shot. 

INDIAN FIGHTING 
Irnincdiately after the Civil War, the Army sought to 

secure safe passage to Montana along Bozeman Trail. Near 
Christmas of 1866, the Anny suffered the Fetterman Massacre 
near Fort Phil Rearney, while trying to defend the Bozeman 
Trail with muzzle-loaders and a few Spencers, Earlier that 
summer, Montana businessman Nelson Story had made the 
first cattle drive to Montana, with 26 Texans armed with 
Remington-Geiger breech-loading carbines. 

Having been ordered by the Army not to proceed 
Ixyond Fort Phil Kearney, it was put to a vote whether to 
defy the Army's order. All b u ~  George Dow voted to proceecl. 
Dow was pronlptly tied up and tossed into a wagon. He was 
released ten miles up the trail, with no option but to continue 
with the herd. Despite several fights with the Sioux and 
Cheyenne, the herd successfully reachccl Montana; The 
Indians appeared to have more respect for the cowl~oys and 
their Remingtons than for the Army." As will be shown later, 
Dow ancl Story would be involved in the sale of Sharps ritles 
at Rozeman. 

By late 1866, Fort C. F. Smith on the Montana segment 
of the Bozeman Trail was clown to ten rounds per Inan for 
their Springfield muzzle-Ioaclcr~.'~ This was not unique ln the 
Army; at the Felterman Massacre, Crazy Horse carried a 
Sharps carbine for which he had only four rounds." In late 

Walter Cooper, who was Sharps' biggest dealer in Montana. From 
Joaquh Mlller, The State of Muntma, Lewis publishing Co., Chicago, 
1894 

July of 1867, Tort C. F. Smith was firally reinforced. The 
reinforcements brought with thein several hundred .50-70 
Model 1866 Springfield rifles, with plenty of ammunition.'" 
This was to prove a disastrous surprise to the same Indians 
who had killed Fettennan and his 80 men just seven months 
before.Z1 

On August 1, 1867, the scene was set. Nine civilians 
wcre cutting hay near the fort, with an escort of twenty 
soldiers. The soldiers passed the time playing cards and 
tossing horse shoes. Around eight in the morning, they were 
interrupted by an attack from a force estimated at nearly 800 
S i o ~ ~ x  and Cheyenne warriors. The soldiers retreated into an 
improvised fort and managed to stand off the Indians all day; 
relief finally arrived near night fall. Although tlircc men wcre 
killed, the rest survived; Indian casualties had been heavy, 
After this c1ele:lt at the "Hayfielcl Fight" ancl a similar one the 
nexT day at the "Wagon Box Fight" near Fort Phil Kearney, 
the Indians wo~~lcl  never again launch a f ~ ~ l l  scale attack 
along the Bozen~an Trail.L' ?'he Anny found itself too thinly 
spread, though, and event~~ally abanclorled the Bozelnan 
Trail forts; new ancl safer ways to Montana had been found 
anyway . 

In these battles and others that followed, tlie Army 



made comparatively little use of the Sharps. However, evcn 
the Seventh Cavalry was issued some converted .50-70 
Sharps carbines, prior t o  their receiving ,45-70 Springfield 
Model 1873 carbines. At the Battle of Allen Creek, M. T., on 
August 11, 1873, the Seventh was mostly amled with the 
Sharps. Other guns carried in the battle included the Ward- 
Burton and ,50-70 Model 1870 Springfield car1,incs. With 

these weapons, they fought a pitched battle with Sioux 
I n d i a n ~ . ~ ~  

In 1876 the Army set out to pressure the Sioux and 

Cheyenne who were not on reservations. The Indians joinecl 
together in unprecedented numbers ancl in June were able to 

defeat General Crook at the Battle of the Rosebud and Custer 
at the 13attle of the Little Big Horn. In both battles, Sharps 
rifles and carbines were i~sed by both sides. One terrain 

feature at the Rosebud site is known as Packer's Rocks, 
where the civilian packers fought using Sharps.Z4 

An interesting story from the Battle of the Little Uig 
Horn caw First Sergeant John Kyan use a 15-pound Sharps 
rifle with a telescopic sight. He had bought the rifle in 
Uismark, I).T,, for $100.00. Toward tlie end of the battle, 
Captain French asked Sergeant Ryan if he could do  anything 
about several Indians shooting from beyond the range of the 
Springfield carbines. Sergeant Kyan fired a couple of shots to 
get the range, then fired several more shots for effect. These 
were the last shots of the battle, as the Indians began to pull 
out. 'l'hc siege was 0ver.l' 

In 1984 and 1085, extensive archaeological work was 
done at the Liale Big Horn 13attlefielcl. Many cartridge cases 

were found.  Using modern fire arm identification 

procedures, it was possible to identify 371 individual 

weapons, thirty-five of which proved to have been S1ya1-p~. 

While most were probahly Indian guns, some were fired by 
soldiers and civilians, It is interesting to notc that no .44 

caliber Sharps bullets or cartridge cases were found."'; While 

.44-77 and .44-90 rifles were sold in Montana, they were 
probably not as popular as rifles using government 

ammunition. 
There are records of several surrenders of their arms hy 

the Indians. In March, 1870, Uttle Wolfs band of Northern 

Cheycnne surrendered to the Second Cavalry in south- 
eastern Montana. They turned in thirty firearllis: 

4 Springfield carl>ines, caliber .45 

3 Springlield ritles, caliher .50 
4 Sharps rifles, c:~libcrs .45 

1 Sharps ritle, caliber .50 

1 Muzzle-loader 

3 Winchesters or IIcnrys 

10 Handg~ns. '~  

No doubt Inany of the arms surrendered were often 

unserviceable by Army standards. Also, better arms were 

probably often appropriated by tlie soldiers or hidden Ily the 
Indians. When Rain-in-the Face surrendered at Fort Koegh, 
Montana, he carried a battered ,52 caliber Sharps carbine.ZR 

SHIPMENTS OF SHARPS RIFLES TO MONTANA 
Iluring the period from approximately 1870 until thc 

early 1880s, Sharps rifles were produced by the Sharps 

Manufacturing Company of Hartford, Conn. and Sharps Rifle 
Corrlpany of Bridgeport, Connecticut. For the purpose of this 
study, the two con~panies can be considered as one;  lier re 
was contin~~ity between the two firms, and the change had 
no effect across the country in Montana. 

Fortunately the 1 ~ 1 l k  of the records lor  his period have 
survived and are owned by Dr. K. L. Moore, Jr. l'lle records 
are most conlplete with regards t o  the Model 1874. This 
model saw the greatest use in Montana and will he the 
sulject of this discussion. ?'he dava was provideel through thc 
very kind assistance of Dr. Moore and was drawn by hiiii 
directly fro111 the original factory records, 

There are several narncs for which one  or  more 
alternative spellings are sl-lown. The most obvious reason for 
this resulted from difficulties in reading what a person wrote. 
In the case of S. T. Hauser, his signature sometimes looked 
like Hansen. In the case of Granville Stuart, Stewart would be 
the more common of the two. Even in a three volume 
Montana History put out shnr~ly after his death, his nanw is 
spelled Stewart. I have tried to show the preferred form first, 
with alternativcs after, 

Captain John Mix, USA, apparently had almost a dealer 
status, ordering a number of rifles to he shipped to several 
dealers in the t e r r i t ~ r y . ~ "  Rifles were shipped to "the 
Departn~cnt of the Dakotas": this was an Army designation, 
which included Montana, as well as North and South 
Dakota." 

The most popular type of rifle shipped to Montana by 
the factory was the Business Rifle, with 169 rifles shippcd, 
Next came the Sporting Rifles, with 153 rifles shipped. A 

close third were Military Rifles, with 141 rifles shipped. It is 
my suspicion that some of the Military Rifles shipped to 
Cooper ancl other Western clcalers were stripped of their 
barrels and forearins, then possibly equipped with double set 
triggers, a new barrel and foruarn~ and sold as Sporting Rifles. 
Military Rifles were significantly cheaper tllan Sporting Rifles. 

110 the figures given for factory shipments to Montana 
represent a11 the new Sharps rifles sent to Montana? 
[Infortunately not. It is known that Walter Cooper bought 
significant quantities of rifles hnm 13. Kittredge & Co. Records 
for the sales of Sharps rillcs by Schuyler, Hartley, & Graham 
have rccently been received by the Buffalo Bill Historical 
Center in Cody, Wyoming; perhaps these may hold some 
answcrs, however, the records that 1 have seen did not seern 



Bozeman, Montana. Walter Cooper's shop was located below the large rifle. From "Montana Sharps" by Ralph H e i n z ,  Mccn at 
Arms,  Nov-Dec 1981. Photos supplied by the author. 

to show any shipments to Montana. Still, it is ql.~ile likely tl-iat 
a significant nunil~cr of Sharps were shipped to Montana 

fi-om sources other than the factory. 
When you consider that the Modcl 1874 Sharps was 

prodliced in a quantity of less th3n 13,000, and that Montana 
had only a population of 20,000 in 1868 ancl 40,000 in 1880, i t  

becolnes apparenl dxtt it was vely popular in Montana. 

WAL'TER COOPER 

Eroin W. Cooper, Esq., 13oze1r1an, Montana, April 9, 
1872 

"Those li-)ur guns you scnr ine takc the eyc of rvery onc. Iliry 
Ol~rshooi ;mything evcr broughr t o  [his rountly. 1 won a hrr (.)I' 
tm dnll:r~-s fhc othrr day on penctrarion :~gainsi ;In army 
illusket, c:~llrd thc Springfield N~edlc  Gun here. Shot i l~e  samc 
powder and shot two inchcs deeper into tl~r wc-~od."" 

The above reccirnmenclation from Walter Cooper was 
printed in the "1875 Slurps Manufact~~ring Catalog" . Cooper 
would be far and away the larges~ dealer for Sharps in 
Montana. Llnfort~~n;~tely, the arrangement betwccrl Coopcr 
ancl Sharps was not always a profitable one. Mr. Cooper was 
!>om on July 4, 1843, in S~crling, New York; in his later years, 
he left snlne autobiographical notes, which arc at Montana 

State University, Bozeman, Montana. In ~hern,  hc n o ~ c d :  

"Having esrablisbed a business and Iiome in the city of 
Bozern:ln the last of Ilccernl>cr, 1868, handling as specialties: 
Firearms, ammunition, and a general line o f  hunting and 
clefesisive material ~ogetl icr  w i ~ h  a first class gunsrrlith 
es~ablishmcnt so useful and neccssaly in this far off country. 
New and growing, having littlc or nothing, demanding 
c v e ~ ~ l i i n g  ... Home of a large number of Indian tribes many of 
wl-lorn roa~ned al large." By the early part of 1873, the gun 
I3usiness hacl n o t  grown as profitable as Coopcr had 
expected. 

Ilr. K. Id. Moore wrote Lo Kalnl-1 Heinz for his article on 
Walter Cooper for Man ut Arms, giving a list and slummaiy of 

the corrcspondcnce sent Coopcr by Sharps. By 6 Noveinber 
1876, Edwin G. Wescotl, president of ~ t lc  Sharps Riflc Co, at 
the time, noted that sorne bills were as rnuch as four years 
old. This problem continued c~ntil offers were being hanclled 
thn.)ugh J.  G. Ilow, cashier of the First Ni~tional 13:lnk. h 28 
Scptenibcr 1878 letter noted ~llat the B. Kiltridge C:ompany 
llad takcn up Cooper's note for $1,800.00. On 15 October 
1878, Sharps no~ccl tha~ 60 Sporting rifles hacl been sent on 
consignrnenr. Howevcr in a letter on 15 Januaiy 1879, Sharps 



Top, a -40-90 BN, with Hartford style forearm cap, weight 16 lbs. Bottom, .45 - 2 7/RW, with Bridgeport style forearm, weight 14 1/2 Ibs. 
Both from Walter Cooper's shop. From "Montana Sharpsn by M p h  Heinz, Man at Arms, Nov-Dec 1981. Photos supplied bv the author. 

Cooper's stamp, used on gun barrels, bullet molds, etc. Ralph Heinz 
Photo. 

- - 
noted with regret that Cooper had to close and wishes his 
successors well, It is interesting that althougl~ this matter had 
gone on some titne, h e  relationship was still M~nd ly .~ j  

Succeeding Cooper was the firm of Story and Goewey. 
l'llcir first acl in Bozeman's Auant courier appeared on 

Ilccember 10, 1878; [he last appeared on March 3, 1881. 
Apparently Cooper took the busincss back, as new ads for 
Cooper's Armory appeared on April 28, 1881. They would 
last appear on December 18, 1884. These ads carried the 
notice that "Persons indebted to the late firtn o f  Story W 

Goewey will save t rod~le  by calling a1 once and making an 
early sctllernent. "j4 

Walter Cooper would have better luck in his other 
t)usiness ventures. IIe helpecl to found the towns of Red 

Lodge, Laurel, and 13ridger. Fie helped supply Ihzetnan with 
its I'irst water system. Also, he was involvccl with one of thc 
largest flour inills in the territory and will  varied tnining 
enterprises. His death occurred April 26, 1924, in Bozen~an.~' 

Besicles selling rifles, Walter Cooper had an extensive 
gunsmithing business. This business tias left us today with 
soIrle interesting weapons bearing the stamp of "Walter 
Cooper" over "I3ozeman, M.T." 

Visually, his sights and pewter forcnd caps stand out 
tlie niost. While there are several Coopcr sights known, he is 
perhaps t)cst known for his rear sight, which offered the 
convenience of a large, easy-to-see buckhorn sight and the 
standard flip-up Lawrence sight leaf for long-mnge shooting, 

A Cooper front sight. Ivory insert in the blade, with 3 pins that hold 
it in place. Ralph Hcinz photo, Man At Arms. The rear sight was I'itteci wit11 a white platinum line next to 



- - -  r .: the eye, which liclpecl the eye catch the sight in tl-ie bright 
~ p a k 8 @ r r n l t a a ~ a * ~ t W * * M d  

western sun. With a later "improved" rear sight, the buckhorn ~~~ F%.* T - 8 .  

could be raised to give two quick sight p~sitions.?~ 
Walter Cooper's front sights were some of the earliest 

tn comnl~ine the use of ivory, or in sonle cases gold, platinum 
or phosphor bronze, in a sight sturdy enough to stand 
frontier usage. Cooper claimed that under some light 
conditions, only his sights could be seen clearly. On 
Nove~nber 14, 1882, Walter Coc)per was granted his only 
sight patent, No. 267,497, wlich was described as the Cooper 
Open Front Sight with gauge. This sight had projections or 
"pin-halls" approximately half way up the sight, which in 
effect gave the front sight two different range settings \vitkout 
adjusting the rear sight.37 

Most Sharps rifles made at Hartford had forend caps of  
pewter; later, when the company moved to Hridgeport, these 
were largely dropped. however, some Western dealers 
continued to order this feature. Walter Cooper had his own 
version: it can be identifiecl fro111 the Sharps style, the Cooper 
style being more scluared off, where the Sharps is more 
rounded. Many rifles that his shop worked on have this 

Other moclifications made to Sharps rifles by his s l~op 
include a rebounding harrlrner to return the hammer to  half 
cock when it is fired. A few rif-lcs that Coopcr worked on 
have been noted with the top edge of t l~c brecchblock, or 
"slide" as it was called by Sharps, grouncl to provide a 
beveled surface to a111 a hard-to-chamber canridge into thc 
chamber. This perhaps lessens the protection from a hlown 
primer, would probably result in difficult extraction of the 
fired case." Freund's tnie camming breechblock, with the use 
of two extractors, really was a hctter idea, although at 
significant additional expense. 

Because his shop was a full servicc gunsmith shop, 
rnany rifles with his stamp are found to have been rebarrelled 
and restocked. The frontier was hard on Sharps stocks, as 
well as others, and barrels were ~nade  of relatively soft metal, 
which could be shot out through heavy use. Also, a customer 
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Walter Cooper advertisement from Avant Courier, no date. Photo 
suonled bv Ral~h Heinz. 

A Walter Cooper rear sight, showing the use of a n o d  Lawrence 
rear sight with new rear sight dovetailed into the slot. A side view of the sight. 



The patent drawing for another style of Cooper fmnt sight. 

might wish a new or speci:~l caliber. E. C. Meacharn 
conversions of Civil War percussion guns were oftcn 
rrbnrrellecl again to overcome the objections ol' I-~unters, who 
felt the barrels used were cheap arid inferior. As Ralph Heinz 
notecl in his 1387 Man a! Arrvls article, Walter (:oopcr guns 
arc pro1,ably the most "Montana" of all Montana  sharp^.'^' 

AT.EIYANDER I). MCAlJS1,rnD 
I'l-lree liundrcd rniles easr of ~ozcman  lies W e s  City. 

Shortly after the Battle of thc Little 13ig Horn, Fort Keogh was 
I x i l t  on the I3anlis of the Yellowstonc River. Miles Town, 
1. ~ t c l  -.. Miles City, grew up ~ S I .  around thc fort; it also lay in the 

heart of the northern range of the buffalo, other game being 
present in vasl numhrrs as well. Later, after the bulhllo were 
gonc, it would hecome one of America's greatest c:~ttle 
runges. 

Anther  interesting tlealcr and gunsnlith locared in 
Miles City was Alexander D. McAuslnnd While the records of 
(be Sharps Rifle Company hi1 to show any Sharps shipped lo 
hi111 in Milcs City, therc are rcr:ords of Sharps shipped to I~im 
at OmaI-la. Probably he obtained his Sharps rifles fro111 
dualers such as H. Kittredge & Co~npany. 

Alexander D. McAusland was born in Dunt~arton, 
Scotland, in 1835.*' FTis parents en~igrated to the United 
Slates, hringing the furnily with them; his lather, A .  D. 
McA~~slancl Sr., was also a gun store proprietor. A1,out 1875, 
McAushnd followed the rns1.1 to the l3l;lck Hills. Apparently 
lie didn'r find the success 11e sought, and looking for t)e~.ter 
opportunities, McAuslancl left 1)eadwooci for Miles City. 
Walking tln-ough vely cold wcather, he arrived in Miles City 

(.In Qlristrr~as Eve, 1879. I-Te wen1 to the only place open, a 
snloon. I\ here M liile cln1o:lcling tile Sh:~rps hi- c.~~.riecl. i l  

clix.1i;rrgc.d into [he clirr floor. cre:~ling 2 clo~.~cl of dust .ind 

vmoke. 
JIc.Aclslancl openecl a pklcc of' l,~~siness \\.hich Ile c,;lllecl 

the Crecclmorc .\rrnnry. H e  is ~.cmt.ml)t.rt.ci tc-)cia!. pr~rll!~ 
i)ec,i i15e c.)f :1 n~unl)el. of rrlx~rrc.lled Sl1:irps ritles u i l l 1  his 

I .  stamp on them. A twenty-six pound rifle with his sramp is 
known, fle:~vy even hy Sharps stantarcis. T renlcml~er Elmer 
Keith writing that any Shaps ovcr 16 pounds tcnciecl to rotate 
the saddlc if carried in a scab1)ard. 

As Miles City was at tllc heart of the t)~~ff:rlo tlxcie i11 the 
early 1880s, business must have heen vcry good, for a time. 
A. 0. McA~~sland would spay active in the business until 1918, 
wllcn, at the agc of 85 , he sold thc I-)usincss to his long-time 
friend and associate W. H. Crouse. Crouse was a violin tnaker 
:lnd violinist, who also made rifle srocks for McAusland. A.  D. 
McAnslmd re t~i rcd to 0111ah1, wllere he dieel rhc bllowing 
year. Crouse would keel? thc shop open i~ntil 1950. 

As tiotecl earlier, the Sharps Rifle Company recorcls do 
Two views oE the unique foream rap used by Walter Cooper. Ralph ~iot  show any rifles sliippcd to A. D. McAusland, whilc he 
Heulz photo, A Man At Arms. 



Main Street, Pioneer City, Montana, at it looks today. A rifle was shipped to John Houk (Houck) while he was 
living there. Photo supplied by Gary RoedL 

was in Miles City. I-Towever, the records show a few 
Business Rifles shipped to Uroaciwater, Hubbell & C C ~ ,  The 
Yellowstone Journal alsc:) mentions nr carries ads for J .  
Basinski, General Merchandise, W. A .  Burleigh, General 
Merchandise, and Savage's Store as dealers in arms and 
ammunition. John Rohner also advertised as doing both 
gunsmittling ancl sewing machine repilir." 

THE HUNTING SHARPS 
While fighting Indians toclay presents a more romantic 

image that it perhaps deserves, the fact remains that for every 
shot fired in anger, many times that number were fired while 
hunting. As Montana occupies 100,000,000 acres, grocery 
stores were often not convenient; so, whether traveling or 
living in one place, hunting was often a necessity. Even if 
restaurants and markets were convenient, hunting was often 
a good way to save money, and even at the restaurants and 
grocely stores, much of the meat available would often be 
supplied by market hunters, The Yellou~.storte ,Jr,urnul of 
January 17, 1880, showed buffalo meat selling at two or three 
cents per pound. 

One of the individuals to whom a Sharps was shipped 
was John K. Houck of Pioneer City, Montana. Mr. Houck 
came to Montana in 1862, having failed to find his fortune in 
California. As was often thc case on the frontier, he had a 
variety of jobs and busincsscs. Hc spent time as a store 

keeper, packer, suppljer of cllarcoal to the mines, and as a 
prospector and miner.*' The rifle Mr. Houck ordered Srom 
Sharps is a .40-70 Sporting Rifle that survives today; the 
factory records show that it was shipped to Pioneer City, 
M.T., during July of '1878."' 

While most of its use is not wcnrded, it is believed to 
be the rifle used on an occasion when he was sleeping near 
his con-al. In the corral were a cow and her calf. Outside the 
corral were a couple of interested parties. Mr. Houck was 
awakened by the noise of a bear attacking tlic calf. Planting 
the rnuzzlc of his gun on the !)car's head, he fired ancl old 
"Bruin" fell dead, After waiting another Len minutes, another 
huar attacked the calf and was also shot. In the nlorning, he 
found one dead bear in the corral and the other nearby, 
Apparently Sharps' long-range accuracy was not ncecled that 
night!47 

Another hunter c~sing a Shaqx was Andrew Garcia, He 
bought his rifle from Wal~cr Cooper. When hc diecl in 19/13, 
he  l e f ~  behind a manuscript of his next few months' 
experiences: A Tr,z~,qh Trip Through I'aradise is the story of 
enough adventure for scvcral life times. 

111 1878 Walter Coopcr trusted Garcia with $300.00 
worth of goods, He already had a Model 1873 Winchester 
car1)ine. "But [I1 had to buy a buffalo gun. Liltc the Chinaman 
who ~ o o k  the largest sized boot if it was the same pricc as the 
smaller to  get more leather for the money, 1 bought a .45-120 
caliber Sharps rifle, a buffalo gun which weighed 15 pounds 



From Shield's Rustling in the Rockies, 1883. It shows Shields with a 
bear and elk. From an L. A. Huffman photo. 

and cost $75.00 Although I could have t~ad  a lighter -45-00 
No. 13 for the same price," He was probably happy to have 
spent the money, one dark night, when he had to kill a large 
grizzly that attacked him and his wife in camp at short 
rangeq4" 

Early Montana was 3 hunter's paradisc. While most 
hunting was for the frontiersman's needs, the sport hunter 
came early as well. By the last part of the Ninctcenth 
Century, not just the buffalo, hut much of the other large 
game had been severely reduced in numbers. 

Although he probably didn't carry a Sharps riflc, the 
first of the sport hunters appeared on the scene in 1855, In an 
eleven month hunt in the Yellowstone Valley, Sir George 
Gore, an Irish nobleman, is reported to have killed 105 bear, 
2,000 buffalo, and 1,600 deer and elk, excessive even hy the 
standards of the day,"" Later sport hunters w l ~ o  came and 
used Sharps rif1c.s would include George Uird Grinnel, G.  0. 

Shields, and William Picket[. 
Dr, George Bird Grinnel (1849-1338) is today best 

known for his writings on the Plains Indians. He also was 
editor of Forest and Stream from 1876 to 1911 and was the 
driving force behind the rounding ol' Glacier National Park. 
James Willard Schultz later noted that in 1883, "1)uring our 

hunt, Dr. Grinnel killed a large ram at long-range, offhand, 
with one shot from his olcl Sharps rifle,.,l therefore namcd 
the site Single-Shoi Mountain." It is probable that nearby 
Gunsight Mountain and Lake in Glacier National Park were 
also named on this trip.5u 

Georgc Shields also hunted on more than one occasion 
in Montana. His guide was often Miles City photographer L. 
A ,  Huffman. O n  one  occasion, Huffman emptied his 
Kennedy .44-40's inagazine and all the cartridges in his belt 
into a hercl of elk itt ranges under 75 yards. Several were 
wounded, but none killed. This performance shows why a 
ritlc of the Sharps power was necessary when hunting large 
game.5' 

Shields used a .40-75 Model 1878 Shilrps, at least 
sometimes with explosive bullcts. I-Ie felt the cxplosive 
bullets gave satisfactory service, Modern feeling is that they 
are at best cl-ratic. A strong supporter of Sharps rfles, he once 
wrote: "A large majority of the frontiersmen I met ... used 
Sharps rifles ... as to their effectiveness and adaptation to 
frontier use, they pronounced them the txst arm in use."52 

W. 0. Pickett wrote thc following testimonial 10 SI-~arps. 
It appearecl in their last two catalogs. 

To Sharps Rifle Co. St. Louis, Mo., Dccembcr 15, 1877 
near sirs-I h v e  just rcturncd from a trip to Montana, wherc 
the past eighteen months have been spent hunting large game 

in that magnificent garrir country. During that time, I have 
used exclusively rtle Long-Range Sharps, .44 calibre, L>o~~~l l t  of 
you in June 1876, and take p1e:isure in testifying to the 

salisfaction it has given. I traveled 2,200 miles with it slung to 
the horn of my saddle, discharged it 2,500 tirnes, was exposed 
to numerous snow and r ~ i n  storrns, was "bucked olr' several 
times by a "Cayuse" horse, yet it was never once out of order, 

nor did if hi1 to do its duty whm held right ancl with properly 
loaded shells. I hunted ;ill types of game, with which that 
country abounds, and killrd antelope, white :~nd black tail 
deer, elk, bulblo, grizzly be:ir, yet the ritling is as bright, ant1 

the gun is substantially as good as when I bought it. Werc I to 
go on such a trip again, I would sclcct the same class of gun 
instead of the "sporting guns" usually taken. I was glad I 
selected the "straigh~" s~ock instead of thc pistol "grip" :is the 
latter w o ~ l d  not have taken rhr usage received ..."" 

BUFFALO HUNTING 
The single most important use of the Sharps riflc in 

Montana was in another type of hunting. An Tndian was once 
askecl how many huffalo there were. His cornrnent was "The 
country is as one in other words, it was covered by 
buffalo. By 1884, the bufl'alo wcre gone, 

During a four month hunt, Sam McGuire and three 
other men marketed 3,800 bul'faln tlides, 4,000 buffalo 
tongues, and 1,800 antelope. The camp outfit consisted of a 
fifty-pound sack of flour, fifty pounds of sugar, fifty pounds 
of coffee, a side of bacon, beans, baking powder, and fifty 
pounds of dried fruit. The most essential items was 
ammunition, consisting of 100 to 500 pounds of lead, fifty to 



Sharps no. 155.978. Shipped as a 14 Ib. 44-90 to T.E. Jackson, Fort Griffin, Texas, on July 1, 1876. Rebarrelled lo .45 - 2 7/8" by k D. 
McAusland on Miles City Montana, 1880-83. Weight now 15 Ibs. It has Walter Cooper Slghts of the same period. A true buffalo rifle. 

100 pounds of powder, primer, paper, anel 500 cartridge 
cases. The weapons used were the . 45-120 and .40-90 
Sharps." 

A correspondent from Forest and Stream noted "that 
sharp wicked crack I knew calnc frorn Price's .40-90, N o  

other gun talks like a .40 caliber Sharps with 90 grains of 
Tlupont. "% 

Ocher buffalo hunters of the period were Vic Srnith, 
"Doc" Zahl, John Cook, "Hi" Bickerdyke, John Goff and 
Steele Frazier. Most of the vast buffalo range lay between the 
Yellowstone and Missouri Kivers. Hides went for between 
$1.25 and $3.50 each." 

Mark Brown, writing on the buffalo hunters, wrote: 
"'Theodore Kooscvelt, who saw them after the herds were 
gone, noted that they "formed a distinct class" and were 
ahsolutcly stliftless and improvident;. . .had nc.1 settled 
habits;. ..were inured tc.1 steady work;. , .and that many drifted 
into crirninal occupations." 011 ~ h c  range they were rough 
looking individuals-usually dirty, greasy, unshaven, and 
frequently lousy - but usually I-lospitable and reacly to help in 
time of need. John Coff, wl-lo had hunted in Texas before 
Montana, was once described by a buffalo hunter, who was 
prohably dirty and unkempt Ilin~selE as having "long llair 21nd 
was the dil-tiest, greasiest and smokiest looking mort:~l I hacl 
ever seen, as 1.10 sat [here on a fleet-looking horse, holding in 
his I-lands a .14 Sharps' rather c:~relessly ... After we reached 
his camp, he treated me like a noI)le~nan."~~ 

In Miles City, you could see the buffalo hunlers enter a 
bar and reach inside their clothes to see who could catch the 
first louse for  drink^.'^ There were exceptions, of course. 

Montana did have game laws. From 1878, it was 
unlawful to take buffalo, elk, deer, nlountain sheep, goat vr 

antelope between the first of P e b r ~ ~ a r y  and [he tenth of 
August. It was also ~~nlawfcil to kill animals for their hides 
alonc."" At least the last part seems to have been little 
enforced. 'The extermination of the buffalo came later in 
Montana than furlher south. The hunt's best years were in the 
early eighties. 

Probably the most successful buffalo hunter of all time 
was Jim White. White came north from Texas when that hunt 
was over, In 1878, he rnet Oliver Perry Tianna, who would 
later write his memories of the buffalo range. Having joined 
together to fill a meat contr:tct with thc h n y ,  they came on 
some deer at a range o f  four or five hunclred yards. White 
said "we better take a shot at tl-ie~n before we go back to 
camp." Hanna began to think of how to get closer, when 
White got out a 16 lb. Sharps rifle. White's firs1 shot was 
under h e  belly of one. The second killed one. Soon there 
were nine cleer down, Hanna told Wllite "that he had never 
seen shooting like  hat." White told Hanna "to take one of the 
three 16 pound riflcs ancl practice at long range." Soon 
Hanna was able to kill at long range too.b1 

The trajectory of  these old guns is every hit as curved as 
we have always thought it. The huffalu hunters developed 
the skill of range estimation and combined that with a real 
knowledge of the ability of their Sharps, This made thcrn 
among 1lle best shots America ever produced, 

By Ihe time of the buffalo hunt in Montana, buffalo 
hunting had been refined to a science. Hanna noted that "we 
would get a stand on  the rn... they travel in large 
droves ... When we got within range, we would both begin 
shooting rapidly, always shooting the loaders. When we l ~ a d  
shot tile leaders, Lhe drove wo~i ld  stop..,Then we woulcl 
wound two or three, they woulcl walk around among the 



others, smelling of hlood, which would cause the others to 
mill around. From that time on only one rnan would shoot, 
while the other cooled the guns with water, cleaned and 
reloaded them, taking turns at shooting. Every little while 
one buffalo would start to take the lead and we would get 
him. Sometimes wc wo~ild get forty or fifty, all the men could 
skin in one day." Jim White was credited with 19,000 buffalo 
between 1872 and 1880. White did not live to see the end of 
the buffalo; he was murdered in 1880.fiL 

In 1882, the Northern Pacific Railroad alone shipped 
200,000 hides, many others went by steamboat, as many as 
10,000 per trip. In 1884, the railroad carried 100 hides. It was 
over. An example of how big the kill had been was a single 
pile of 600 tons of bones. It could be seen from 40 miles 
away, glistening in the sun."' 

The final extermination of the buffalo insured that the 
Indian would forever be dependent on the reservation. Their 
way of life for better or  worse was gone, Even for the Indians 
of the reservations, supplies could he inadequate. During the 
winter of 1883-84, nearly 600 Blackfeet starved to death.h4 In 
earlier years, they had been able to supplement their rations 
with the buffalo, 

Along with the elimination of the buEalo and reduction 
in numbers of other hrge game animals, the Sharps' day had 
passed, They had perhaps out-lived the company that made 
them, and a few have come down today. But many others 
didn't survive. L.A. Huffman's fireplace in Miles City has 
several Sharps hanging above it . Also built into the fireplace 
are several Sharps nfle barrels. It is thought that the actions are 
also built into the wall. A time came when a Sharps was worth 
nothing more than a "hook". Battered and rusty they may 
sometimes be, but treasure those that have survived. When 
you look at them you are looking at history. 
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Table B 
NUMBER OF MODEL 1874 SHARPS SHIPPED FROM THE FACTORY 

TO MONTANA, BY PLACE 

Total 
Bannock 
C. 0. Tnsk 15 Sporting Rifles 15 
Bozernan 
Walter Cuoper 5 Carbincs 

141 Military Rifles 
Spomting Ritles 

20 1 

J. G. now (Most to Cooper) 100 Business Rilles 
35 Carbines 
3 Long Kangc #1 
5 Mid Range #1 

& Sporting. Rifles 
203 (Both) 404 

u 
Wm. Colcnlan 8 Lo. 10 R~~siness Riflcs 10 

Deer Lodge 
Wm. Coleman 8 Co. 10 Business Kiflcs 
J. Î  Pernberton 2 Sporting Rifles 
Granville Stuart Sporting Rifles 

16 16 
Fort Renton 
I. G. Baker Co. 1 Sporting Rifle 1 
Fort Custer 
Borup W Co. (Capt. Mi)  20 Business Rifles 

_I Hunters Kiflos 
2 1 2 1 

He1en.a 
Adolph Birkcnfield 15 Business Rilles 

U Sporting Rifles 
28 

S. T. Hauser 3 Crecdmoor Rifles 
George Laughlin 2 Sporting Rifles 
B. T. l'atern 1 Sporting Rille 

34 (All) 34 
Miles City 
Broadwater, Hubbell & Co. (Capt. Mix) 10 Business W e s  10 
Philliosbur? 
N. Connelly 4 Business XtiEles 4 
Pioneer City 
John Houck 1 Sporting Rille - 1 

TOTAL SHIPPEL) TO MONTANA 516 

Table C 
NUMBER OF MODEL 1874 SHARK5 RIPLPS SHIPPED TO MOMANA BY 

PUR-ER 
Total 

1. G. W m  0. 1 SportingRifle 1 
Aclulph Birkenllekl 15 I3usi11csc Rille 

u Sporting Rifles 
28 28 

Rorup & Co. (Ordered by Captain Mix) 20 Business Rifles 
1 Hunters Rifle - 

21 2 1 
BI-oadwater, Hubbel & Co. 10 Business Rifles 10 

(Ordered by Capt. Miu) 

Wm. Coleman W Co. 20 Business Rifles 20 
N. Connelly 4 Business Rifles 4 
Walter Cooper 5 Carbines 

141 Military Rilles 
Sporting Rifles 

201 201 
J. G. Uow (.Mr:)st to Cooper) 100 Business kfles 

35 Carbines 
5 Long Range #l 
5 Mid Range #I 

60 Sporting Rilles - 

203 203 
S. T. Hauser 3 Creedmoor Kiflcs 3 
John IIouck I Sporting Kiflc 1 

George Laughlin 2 Sporting Kiflcs 2 
J.  L. Pcml?erton 2 Sporting Riflcs 2 
Gr;inville Stuart 4 Sporting Riflcs 4 
6. H. Tatcm 1 Sporting Iule 1 
C.O. Trask 15 Sporting Rifles fi 

TOTAL RIFLES SHIPPET) TO MONTANA FROM THE FACTORY 516 

Table D 
NUMBER OF MODEL 1874 SHARPS RIFLES SHIPPED BY THE 

FACTORY TO MONTANA, BY TYPE 
Total 

Business Rifles 169 

Carbines, Model 1869 5 
Cartjines, Model 1874 35 

Creedn~oor Rifles 1 
Hunrers Kiflc 1 
Long-kange #1 3 
Mid Range +1 5 

Military Rifles (Centemfire)* 116 
Military Kifles (Rimfire)* 25 
Sporting Rifles rn 
TOTAL SIIIPPED '1'0 MONTANA, BY TYPE 516 

* Thr n~imhers uf business Rifles and Milimy riflcs shipped approach 
10% of the numbers of those modcls manufacture. In addition the 

"Rimfire" Military Rifles are virtually unique. There were no recorded 
sales of Mid-Kange Rifles, Schuctzen Ititles, Express ltitles, or " A  Model 
Riflcs to Montana. 




